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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

DISTRICT DIRECTOR

31 HOPKINS PLAZA

BALTIMORE MD 21201

1I i 0 X995
Date

WARREN COUAITY EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT

C0 JOSEPH F SILEK JR ESD

35 N ROYAL AVENUE

FRONT ROYAL VA 22630

Dear Applicant

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Id entificatian Number

541717971

Case Number

525153035

Contact Person
MISS J PACKARD

Contact Telephone Number

410 962775b

Accounting Period Ending
December 31

Form 990 Required
Yes

Addendum Applies
Yes

Based on information supplied and assuming your operations will be as

stated in your application for recognition of exemption we have determined

you are exempt from Federal income tax under section 501aof the Internal

Revenue Code as an organization described in section 501c3

We have further determined that you are not a private foundation within

the meaning of section 509aof the Code because you are an organization
described in sections 509a1and 170b1Avi

If your sources of support or your purposes character or method of

operation change please let us know so we can consider the effect of the

change on your exempt status and foundation status In the case of an amend

ment to your organizational document or bylaws please send us a copy of ttie

amended document ar bylaws Also you should inform us of all changes in your

name or address

As Gf January 1 1984 you are Liable for taxes under the Federal

Insurance Contributions Artsocial security taxes on remuneration of lao

Gr more you pay to each of your employees during a calendar year Ya are

not liable for tiie tax imprsed under the Federdl Unemployment Tax Act FUTA

Since yeu are not a private foundation you are not subject to the ercise

taxes under Chapter qi of the Cade However you are not automatically exempt
from other Federal excise taxes If you have any questions about ercise
employment or other Federal taxes please Let uslnow

Grantors and contributor may rely Gn this determination unless the
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WARREN COUNTY EDUCATIONAL ENDOWPIEAIT

Code Bequests legacies devises transfers or gifits to you or for your use

are deductible fior Federal estate and gifit tax purposes if they meet the

applicable provisions of Code sections 2055 2106 and 2522

Contribution deductions are allowable to donors only to the extent that

their contributions are gifts with no consideration received Ticket ptr

chases and similar payments in conjunction with fundraising events may not

necessarily qualify as deductible contributions depending on the circum

stances See Revenue Ruling 57246 published in Cumulative Bulletin 19672
on page 104 which gets forth guidelines regarding the deductibility as chari

table contributions ofi payments made by taxpayers for admission to or other

participation in fundraising activities for charity

In the heading ofi this letter we have indicated whether you must file Form

990 Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax If Yes is indicated you

are required to file Form 990 only if your gross receipts each year are

normally more than X25000 However if you receive a Form 990 package in the

mail please file the return even if you do not exceed the gross receipts test

If you are not required to file simply attach the label provided check the

box in the heading to indicate that your annual gross receipts are normally

X25000 or less and sign the return

If a return is required it must be filed by the 15th day of the fifth

month after the end of your annual accounting period A penalty of X10 a day
is charged when a return is filed late unless there is reasonable cause for

the delay However the maximum penalty charged cannot exceed X5000 or 5 per

cent of your gross receipts for the year whichever is less This penalty may

also be charged if a return is not complete so please be sure your return is

complete before you file it

You are not required to file Federal income tax returns unless you are

subject to the tax on unrelated business income under section 511 of the Code

If you are subject to this tax you must file an income tax return on Form

990T Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return In this letter we are

not determining whether any of your present or proposed activities are unre

lated trade or business as defined in section 513 of the Code

You need an employer identification number even if you have no emplayee5
If an employer identification number was nrtentered on your application a

number will be assigned to you and you will be adwised cf it Please use that

number or all returns you file and in ail correspondence with the Interni

FJenUe Brv1Ce

If UJP ha1e indicated in ti3 heddinn r tii5 letter that do addendttn

applies the enclosed addndum is an integral part rf this letter

Because this ie tter could help resolve any questiens abott your eejil tJt

status and foundation status you should Ieep it in your permanent records

We have sent a copy cif this letter to your reprntatip 3siaialdin
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your power of attorney

If you have any questions please contact the person whose name and

telephone number are shown in the heading of this Letter

Sincerely yours

District Director

Enclosures
Addendum
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You are required to rake availab

exemption application and supporting
If you are required to file an annual

required to make a copy of the return

three years afiter the return is due

for public inspection may subject you

there is a failure to comply up to a

annual return See Internal Revenue

for additional infiormation

le far public inspection a copy of your

documents and this exemption letter

information return you are also

available for public inspection for

Failure to make these documents available

to a penalty of X10 per day for each day
maximum of X5000 in the case of an

Service Notice 88120 19882CB 454

Guidelines under which private foundations may rely on this

determination for gifts grants and contributions made after Piarch 13 1989
were liberalized and published in Rev Proc 8923 Cumulative Bulletin 19891

page 844

Since you have not indicated that you intend to finance your activities

with the proceeds of tax exempt bond financing in this letter we have not

determined the effect of such financing on your tax exempt status You may

obtain a confirmation ruling concerning the effect of taxexempt bond

financing on your exempt status from the Exempt Organizations Terhnical

Division Internal Revenue Service 1111 Constitution Ave NW

Washington D C 20224 Attn EEO
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UNDER THE NEVV LAiCHARTITES WILL NEED TO PRO
VIDE NEt KINDS OF INFORMATION TO DONORS Failure to

do so may result in denial of deductions to donors and the imposition of

penalties on charities

Legislation signed into law by the President on August 10 1993 con

tains anumber of significant provisions affecting taxexemptcharitable

organizations described in section S01c3of the Internal Revenue
Code These provisions include 1new substantiation rryuiremenu for
donors and 2new public disclosure requirttnents for charities with
potential penalties for failing to comply Additionally charities should
note that donors could be penalized by toss of the deduction if they fail
to substantiate THE SUBSTANTIATION AND DISCLOSURE
PROVISIONS APPLY TO CONTRIBUTIONS MADE AFTER
DECEIBER311993

Charities need to familiarize themselves with riicsc tax lawctauges in
order to bring themselves into compliance This Publication alerts you
to the new provisions affecting taxexempt charitable organizations Se
forth below are briefdescriptions of the new laws key provisions The
Internal Revenue Service plans to provide further guidance in the near

future

DOrl01SSIIISiRetuirlemeJts

Documenting Certain Charitable Contributions Beginning Janu

ary 1 1994 no deduction will be allowed under section 170 of the Inter
nal Revenue Code for any charitable contribution of 250 or more un

less the donor has contemporaneous written substantiation from the

charity In cases where the charity has provided goods or services to the
donor in exchange for making the contribution this contemporaneous
wrinen acknowledgement must include a good faith estimate of the
value of such goods or services Thus taxpayers may no longer rely
solely on a cancelled check to substantiate a cash contribution of 5250
or more

The substantiation must be contemporaneous That is it must bt ob
tained by the donor no laur than the dart the donor actually files a re

turn for the tax year in which the contribution was made If the return is
filed alter the du date or extended due date then the substantiatin
must have been obtained by the due date or extended due date

The responsibility for obtaining this substantiation lies with the da

nor who must request It from the charity The charity is not required
to record or report this information to the IRS on behalf of donors

The legislation provides that substantiation will be required if in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary the charity
reports directly to the IRS the infotmadon requited to beprovided in the
written substantiation At present there are no regulations establishing
procedures for direct reporting by charities to the IRS of charitable con

tributions made in 1994 Consequently charities and donors should be

prepared to provideobtain the described substantiation for 1994 contri
butions of 550 or more

There is no prescribed format for the written acknowledgement For

example letters postcards or computergenerated forms may be accept
able The acknowledgement does not have to include the donors social

security or tax identification number It must however provide suffi
cient infotTriation to substantiate the amount of the deductible contribu
tion The acknowledgement should note the amount of any cash contri
bution However if the donation is in the form of property then the
acknowledgement mustdescribe but need not value such propem
Valuation of the donated propem is the responsibility of the donor

the written substantiation shouldalso note whether the donee organiza
tion provided any goods or services inconsideration in whole or in pan
for the contribution and if so must provide a description and goodfaith
estimate of the value of the goods or services In the new lain these arc

referred to as quid proquo contributions

Please note that there is a new law requiting charities to furnish
disclosure statements to donors for such quid pro quo donations in

excess of 575 This is addressed in the next section regarding Disclo

sure By Charity
fthe goods or services consist entirely of intangible religious benefiu
the statementshould indicate this but the statement need not describe or

provide an estimate of the value of chest benefits Intangible religious
benefiuarealso discussed in the following section on Disclosure By
Charity Ifon theotherhand the donor received nothing in return for
the contribution the written substantiation must so start

The present law remains in effect that generally if the value of an item

or group of like items exteeds55000 the donor must obtain a qualified
appraisal and submit an appraisal summary with the recurctimigthe
deduction

The organization may either provide separate statements for each contri
bution of 5250 or more from a taxpayer or fumisn periodre statemenu

substantiating contributions of 5250 or more

Separate payments are regarded as independent contributions and are

not aggregated for purposes of measuring the 5250 threshold However
the Service is authorized to estabitsh antiabuse rules to prevent avoid
ance of the substantiation requirement by taxpayers writing separate
smaller checks on the same date

If donations are made through payroll deductions the deduction from
each paycheck is regarded as a separate payment

A charity that knowingly provides false written substantiation to a donor

may be subjec to the penalties for aiding and abetting an understate
ment of tax liability under section 6701 of the Code

Disdastme by CharityofRetaeipt
sG sC

Beginning January 1 1994 under new section 6115 of the IntenralRev
enue Code acharitable organization must provide a written disclostm
stateaetto dcnere horktE payrntdescribed as a quid pro uo
contribution in excess of 575 This requirement is separate from the
written substantiation ttgttired for deduttibiliry purposes as discussed
above While in certain circumstances an organization may be able to

meet both requirements with the same writun document an organiza
tion must be careful to satisfy the section 6115 written disclosure state

ment requirement in a timely manner because of the penalties involved

A quid pro quo contribution is a payment made paNy as acontribution
and partly for goods or services provided to the donor by the charity An

example of aquid pen quo contribution is where the donor gives a char

ity 5100 in consideration for a concert ticket valued at 540 In this ex

ample 560 would be deductible Because the donors payment quid pro
quo contribution exceeds 575 the disclosure staument must be fur

nished eventhough the deductible amount does not exceed 575

Separate payments of 75 or less made at different tunes of the year for

separate fundraising evenu will not be aggregated for purposes of the

75 threshold However the Service is authoriztd to develop antiabuse

rules to prevent avoidance of this disclosure requirement in situations

such as the writing of multiple checks for the same transaction

The required written disclosure statement must

1 informthedonor that the amount of the contribution that is de



ductible for federal income taxproposes is limited to the excess

of any money and the value of any property other than money
contributed by the donor over the value of goods or services pro
vided by the charity and

2 provide the donor with agoodfaith estimate of the value of the

goods or services that the donor received

The charity must famish the statement in connection with either the

solicitation or the receipt of the quid pro quo contribution If the disclo

sure statement is furnished in connection with a particulaz solicitation it

is not necessary for the organization to provide another statement when
the associated contribution is actually tceived

The disclosure must be in writing and must be made in a manner that is

reasonably likely to come to the attention of the donor For example a

disclosure in small print within a larger document might not meet this

requirement

In the following three circumstances the disclosure statement is not

required

IWhere tt1P Only o6nLwic ofJ7ePg7wv a dvuGr ectL12 Stan

dards for insubstantial value set out in section 301paragraph
2 of Rev Prot901219901CB 471 as amplified by section
201 of Rev Proc 924919921CB 987 or any updates or

revisions thereof

2 Where there is no donative element involved in a particular
transaction with a charity such as in a typical museum gift shop
sale

3 Where there is only an intangible religious benefit provided to

the donor The intangible religious benefit must be provided to

Internal Revenue Service
1111 Constitution Avenue NW

Washington DC 20224

the donor by an organization organized exclusively for religious
purposes and must be of a type that generally is not sold in a

commercial transaction outside the donative context An ex

ample of anintangible religious benefit would be admission to a

religious ceremony The exception also generally applies to de
minimis tangible benefits such as wine provided in connection
with a religious ceremony The intangible religious benefit ex

ception however does not apply to such items as paymenu for

tuition for education leading to a recognized degree or for travel

services or consumer goods

A penalty is imposed on charities that do not meet the disclosure re

quirements For failure to make thetequired disclosure in connection

with a quid pro quo conaibution of more than 575 there is a penalty of

510 per contribution not to exceed 55000 per fundraising event or

mailing The charity may avoid the penalty if it can show that the failure

was due to reasonable carne

Please note that the prevailing basic rule allowing donor dcdtactians

only to the extent that the payment exceeds the fair market value of

the goods or services received in return still applies generally to all

yu proyaoconmoucions ihe S75 threshold pertains only to the

obligation to disclose and the imposition of the 510 per contribution

penalty not the rule on deductibility of the payment
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